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' 'J.lHE ONOMASTICS OF SHAKESPEARE'S WOltKS 
WITH CLASSICAL .SETT�IN.GS' 
Clifford J. Ronan 
Southwest Texas S.ta te U'n"'i vet"s1-ty 
\. .. .,. 
Harry Levin's assessment of Shakespearean onomatology'as a 
wide-open �ield sixteen years ago is .. likely still to "be cd�rect, 
� 
. despite various authors' helpfUl notes, essays, and riew editions, 
and a systemat� but often unreliable ·new book.1 Though marked 
by occasional blindspots, the most methodical and complete M6rk 
in the field remains an untranslated 1913� Jena drssertat�on.2-
From this last work and others, we learn that Shakespea�e is some-
times purposely guilty of anachronism and anatopism in his choice 
\ 
of names, but that they are usually selected with histo�icrul and 
... 
ethnographic correctness, particularly for the upperclass characters 
of the tragedies and histories. Further, we are remindefrthat 
Shakespeare is readY to organize a whole pTay around namirtg, fond-
of using charactonyms, prone to repeat the same-�ersonal name in 
several plays (and even the same playr, inconsistent about the 
spelling of names, and given to Lat±n· -instead of Greek forms for 
the gods and heroes.3 Statistics regaraing these and other of his 
onomastic.practices are, however, regretta�ly few. 
By way of surveying Shakespeare's practi�es in tne thtrd of 
the corpus that is slipping away qulckest from our increas�ngly 
• t .. ( 
Latin-less and Greek-less world, I propose to see what 'kinds of 
questions Can be raised andfor answerea aoout £UCh WOrks by a 
statistical method. S"uose·qu€mJ;ly, I slfa.Ui "'consider two pleys in 
detail and show how older,,more trad�t�on�l methods of research 
! J. 
still yield useful infoP.mation about th� author's t���ve plays and 
two ePr,llia.�ith c�assical settinfos· 
Wh�t. is a name? We would certainly want to include place-
names��god�' names, persqn�- and nick- and n9nce-names, and names 
of obviolf.S perpqnifications and eypostasizations: "Nature," 
"Fortune,:' J3.Ild �;x:tended us� of a work like "Degree" in Shakespeare's 
.( "' l 
Troilus and Cressida. If several of us le�f through each of 
., 
Sh��spear¢'fl fo�r�ee� classical ¥Orks, recording ;ach name only 
once for each'work, we obtain, depending on our individual accuracies 
( ' ,. r ,.. 
and se�e. pf what., 
consti �utes �ersonification, figures like the 
rou�h ,ones in Table �- There we notice that a considerable number 
of names appears in most of the classical works, with the exception ,. \... - ...,- . "" 
of Venus and Adonis and to some extent Timon of Athens, while there 
� . 
is a :ema�kab�Y. �igh n�e count in three of the works: Titus 
Andronicus, Troilus and Cressida, and Antony and Cleopatra. Of all 
1o ' .. � • , 
the figurep, those for Timon of Athens are likeliest, it seems to me, 
to p9int i�ediately to u��rqf literary and biographical inferences. 
There is nothing e�cessively small about the number of names in 
Timon, but the figure pegins to seem potentially significant when we 
. . . 
recall the theo� that this is an incompletely polished play because, 
I > • 
• 4 among pther reasons, the author has several of the names all wrong. 
Indeed,. as Table II _indicat�s, no Greek ;work of Shak�speare 's 
exhibits anywhere near such a large intrusion of Latin names. Some 
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schola.rl:i ..m.B.iutain th�t "Sltak�f'l.PSare 's :U.I>�rC"l.p.ss ,chlfTacter.s, in ;ll:J... 
.- .. 
-
his classif!al works are, �.dowech --with La�i"'l J:!.nd Greek, ·names, iqdis­
crimina.t.e.ly "ldtlloJJ4 r�ga.rd tp .s.e.tting .  5 .But this is just .n�t so .. 
For every largely ine:Jq:>lj.cabJ..e. i :p. trusinn--� M�rina in Gree�e � an 
�dronicus in Rome-�thexe a�e two or thr�e su�posed intTusions tha� 
are �s1.ly exp:kained away. 6 .The other mista.J:en. conclusions that 
have been�reach� in the case of Timon include ones based on the 
theory that Shake�peare·was mentally unqa�anced when writing tnis 
play. Then there is the oo.ly slj,gh"jj,ly saner notion tha.t t)le 
characters ·are here gi�en Roman �am�s to suggest the pr�sence of a 
late-Roman effete and me�c�a�,spirit in the fifth-cent� Athens 
that :the play's kindest, ·most,,J_oyal �nd ·;tovable character (Flavius) 
is graced with a Roman name.
7 
Surely, the statistics on name� help 
force us !o the pnly admissible ded�ct±on: that despite much mod�rn, 
I 
criticism to the contr,a;ry_, Timon is a truncated piece of aJ;t 1 p�e-, 
serving in -fossil form its authQ!'' s .odd habit of saving till the 
- ' . 
very last ·moment the final assignment nf names :to his minor 
characters. 
An.other Shakespearean habit that some as yet undone ·onomast�c 
sur..vey 11l8.Y cla:r:_ify is the eii'!ployment oi' national and l'Ocatiqpal 
names in frequencie'S varying with. the .species o:f work :i::nvolved.. � 
prelimina:cy evidence on thi-s matt.�r (see Table III) vrouJ..d ·seem, t.o 
indicate -that exce]tt for Lucrece and .earen mor.e ::so, :Venus ·and Adonis� 
the classic.a.J: wo:r::ks qf ·Shakespeare and .  his contemporaries i.ter,ate 
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. 
loco-descript�ve words 11ke '"Dardan," "Athens,"" or "Romans" with 
much beater fre't!uency tliah ao 8.11 other works ' barl:'ihg only the. 
English 'history p1ays. Though King Lear has references to Dover 
and dfouces"ter, the national 'term "Britain" ·and ;f. ts cdgnfl,tes appear 
only 3 t'imes . In Macl5eth, "Sc'o't" 'and its cognates· appear only 10 
times. Even in Otnello the 'count is a mere 22 .for "Venetian" and 
"Venice'," �3 for "Cyprus •1" Irl startling contrast with the average--
for these ihree-tragedies' is that for �itus, Caesa�� Antony, and 
Coriolanus-·-Shakespeare t.s f6ur Roman trage<Iies..;_where references are� 
respectively 1'�4, 68, '38, and 106.- 'The -�r€;ures for the Greek pla.;y::s 
are admittediy less strikirlg; with the exception of tnose far Troilus 
and Cressida, �for i� would appear that loco�description was more 
( 
firmly asSociated with Elizabetnan�oman plays �bth before and afte� 
'T -.... ... 
Shakespeare's . As Table III indicates, Lodge's'Wouhds of Civi.l War., 
a drama ofMarius and Sulla written some six years befbre Titus, has 
a staggerihg 224·Rome references.
8 1Contempora�y with Titus is Kyd 's 
/ 
translAtion of Garnier's Cornelie, doubling the Rome references of 
II 
the orig:lnal kl.th substitutions lik':e "Roman"· -for heroique and 
"Brave Romaine Souldiers, sterne-borne Sons of Mars" for the simpler 
enfans du dieu Mar�.
9 
F1nally, Jonson, Marston, Fletcher, Nabbes, 
and others not mentionedirr"Table III 1llustrate th� persistence of 
Rome references ·by contras� to the relative sparsity of analogous 
references in these dramatists ' non-Roman works . Whether such 
persistence· is rel�ied to the Roman play's traditional concern.wi�h 
the political and niiiitary rhetoric of patri'Gtism remains to -be 
LOS 5t 
seen. With .some justiflication, .lrowe:ver,. a . .modern ·classicist. • 
studying JUlius Caesar has ·sai.d' that ",Roman�'· i.s. 8..! word used. by 
10 
the republicans in Cicero 1 s and Li vy' S" patriotic way. ,, . , 
The most interesting clue 1to .thi& loco-description, uncommented 
upon by �;scholar I know� is· found. in a source .for· coriolanus, 
William Camden's Remains of 16U5� whi��iscusses the ancients' 
enthusiasm for "Onomanticall" .matters_,. relates Raman anecdotes and 
superstitions about names, a:hd states. .that the,"!lers:onal name "Romane " 
derives from a word meaning ?Xrength, specifically the Greek word 
- - 11 rome. Surely, if a half dozerL years· b.ef'ore Camden's .boo}\ 
appeared, Shake�peare knew of this attracti:ve etymology f�eJ..i�J,� 
though it may be·), he woul.d be tempted ·to ·exploit it..-. :ferhaps :th:ts 
is an explanation for Cassius •· preoccupation: both with. the. ·na.ID� :r 
Roman and with phy'sical strength, as :in his tale of' compet::1,.:Q.g w.i�h� ... 
Caesar and in his boast: ' 
Romans now 
Have thews and-limbs �ike to their' ancestors (JC I.ii� 80-81}. 
In much the same manner as in Julius Caesar, Antony and Cleopatra 
and Coriolanus combine a Roman character's preoccupation·wit� 
strength with the play's emphasis on. names.. "'Caesal: ... ' ?"'•�e.{?ks 
Cassius in ·the first play, "Why should that name pe s.ouu,de(i more 
than yours?�' (JC L ii. 141-142); and. indeed that D.fJ.l)le anQ. "Ant1;;m;y," 
occur ··much . oftener in those two plays tl:w.P do ;tpe nallleS, of tl].e 
non-Roman ' protagonists in other Shakespeare plays. In tl;le third 
great Roman tragedy, the death of Caius �r�us i� occasioned 
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in part by h'is anger eat being deprived of ;the triumphal agn�n 
"Coriolanus" just as'eariier he had sought some t��um�hal name -like 
"Roman us" when--
"CorioJ:anus" 
He would not answ�r to; fqrbade all names; 
He was a kind of notping� titleless, 
Till he had foi;g'd himself a name a'•'th' f,ire 




Whethe��r not· a Camdenepque etymology oT Romane_ spurred 
Shakespeare's special use �f11mmes in hi� Roman tragedie9 is less 
impQr-tant'"th,b.n that, these ·and the G;reek works be subjected to 
renewed evaluatiotr from an onomastic point 'of. view. Tl:le 
renaissance �a� equally entranced by antiquity and by onomatology. 
All suspected_sources for names in Shakespeare's p1assical plays 
deserve to be assessed and codified. Reference works must be 
combed: notation!? in canonical .and apocryphal scripi{ure,. dictiqn-
ar,ies, and _a:tlas�s _<5f tpe t.im� .:nt'lfst .be c_onsul ted methodically. .With 
studies of pronunciation· close ·at hand ,.·aJ:l names, particularly 
invented bne�, muSt'be considered. fo� pos��ble lexical, etymological, 
or associativ�·connota.tions. Finally, atiach�ort�stic name �hoi�e 
should be id�ntified: and its relative prOminence evalu5tted in terms 
of 'the play or pbem' s otrrer ana.cbronisms, .and' its tone and geiU"e 
and audien'ce. 
Much nas alrea:dy �een:�hieved��obg these lirtes, but �ersons · 
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with a few doz.en SIJare h.OUJZS can e.ccomRt-ish more without. exhausti!l� 
. I 
the opportunities for themselves or other sc�olars. I� the following 
paragraphs, ,I hope �o clarify this assessment �y recourse to 
details drawn
�
from�he scholarship on two plays, the RQman Titus 




A great deal of goa�histarical spade work has been done on 
both plays. For example, Plutarch has been shown to be a likely 
13 sou�ce for many of the, names. Among.in�eresting suggestions 
regarding the onomas�ics of Titus is the notion. of tpe appropria.te-
,1 
ness of the names Mucius and Tamora,.. the former hinting at the • ·' l.... ... -
handless Scaevola, the other �t Bibl��al,. med�eval Georgian, and 
ancient 'figures"-- }'lith. the sec9.nd sylla.'l;>le of her name echoing the, 
t 
14 race of Tamara' s lovet., A�ron the Moor. Similar�y, critics point 
beyond the et;pnology of the Greek name.. Peric�es ("widely· famous" ) 
and see in it echoes. -of "peril" and periculum, the Latin for 
"danger", 15 and therefor� a doubl-:,; appropriate name for this far-
traveling, care-tossed father of t� beautiful �oun� heroine 
Marina. The incidence af anachronistic names is recorded as small 
among uppercla.s.s; cha.r.acters in both :g)-ays, as are other sorts of 
anachronism, exceptions being the Greek names "Anflr.onicus" and 
Latin "Marina!' (as. m,elltioned.) and allegedly the "Chi ron" and . 
"Demetrius" fn Titus. 
Most scholarly comment on Shakespeare's invention o� a name 
for Marina's fiance,. the prince-regent. of Mytilene, has generally 
been restric�e�'to remarks. that he is. name� after King �simachos 
LOS 5!+' 
of,Thrace, an heir of Alexander's and a person whose somewhat 
tyrannical bent occasioned an anecdote that 1s quoted early iuthe 
play. Bullough, however, worries that the King is top cruel a 
prototype for Marina's intended, while the New Arden editor remarks 
that, after all, "For some time a Lysimachos .  was actually ruler of 
Mytilene on the island of Lesbos. "16 A search of standard encyclo-
pedias disinters almost two dozen Lysymachoi, but non� who ever 
governed Mytilene unless we stretch a point and again include King 
Lysimachos, whose vas� realm actually once embraced this Lesbian 
polis. 17 Of the non-royal Lysimachoi thus unearthed, Shakespeare 
could discover three noble Athenians related to Socrates and 
mentioned in Plutarch's Life bf Aristides.18 And he might find two 
more, one a villai nous high priest, tne other a pious translator, 
in his Geneva Bible; there a supplemeni could remind him that 
"Lysimachu�" m;ans "dissoluing l:tattel"19 and thus of course indicates 
someone who delivers from, or dissipates conflict�-a perfect name 
for the man who rescues Marina from the brothel, restoring her to 
social usefulness, family, and royalty. Surely, these facts and 
ideas should enrich the experience of readers of future editions 
of this play. 
Present-day commentary can be improved also in regards to 
Marina's grandfather's kingdom, called in the s6urces by that 
magical-sounding .name of "Pentapolis"20 and said in the play to 
be "in our country of Greece'" (Per. II .1.100, 64). Scholars, after 
noting that Libya had a famous Greek colorly called Pentapolis, 
f 
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usual� �onclud� that Shakespeare had � mainl�d Greek site in �nd. 
<.l 'The-whole_ Illa��er is .comRl.icated by a stormy north wind endangering 
Pericles.' �hip off Ep:qesus, ,when he is half-way from Pentapolis to 
Ty 21 
r:e-. T�e ship is enroute tQ Tyre in modern Lebanon and if' 
Shakesp�are's Pentapolis were in North Africa, a north wind would 
drive the vessel to Egypt, not the tip of' the southwest coast of 
Asiatic·�urkey, on which Ephesus lies. Pentapolis must be to the 
north of Ephesus, approximately the same s�� hundred miles that Tyre 
is to the southeast. 





some seven ancient Pentapol�is to choose from, one about the right 
distance nqrth, on the Black �a soutq of the Dan�be mouth, � a��a 
visited by-Jason, colonized by Greeks in very early times, and often 
classj�ied as belonging to Thrace. 22 In antiquity and the renais-
sance, 23 �race �as frequently identified as a part of Greece. 
Our knowledge of th� Pentapolis is f�om inscr�ptions withiA some 
of' its fi� cqnstituent cities and suggests that the name lasted 
throughout the fi�st century A.D., ceasing only when a sixth town 
transformed th� territory into a Hexapolis. 24 Whether any of this 
information reache� Shakespeare in documepts now forgotten or lost, 
we cannot sa�. What we do know, �owever, is that Shakespeare had 
some knowle�ge of and interest in this Bulgari�n-Romanian corner of 
the classical world _and that he ·may have included this land in 
his de.signat:i,.,on 11 farthest Greece, 11 mentioned in Comedy of' Errors 
(I.i.l32). 
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Historically one of the five cities of Pentapolis was TomL 
There, in writings especially popular in ihe renaissance, Shakespeare's 
favorite classical poet, Ovid, described hi's exile in a violent· Latin-
less, half-Greek frontier town among the Scythian Sarmatians and the 
Getae. This last name is often rendered "Goths, "2f as in Shakes-
peare's punning reference to Ovid's exile in AS You Like It III. iii. 9, 
where Touchstone speaks of country living as living among "Goths" 
( pronounced, in the Elizabethan manner, goats ) . 'What could be more 
natural than to assume that the younger ShaKespeare knew of this area 
! of the confluence of cultures--Goths to the northwest, Scyths to the 
26 � northeast --when he invented his Gothic queen a few years earlier 
in Titus Andronicus? She, it will be remembered, fights like sn 
Amazon ( they too originated in' Scythia ) , refers familiarly to 
I 
Scythian mores, gave her eldest son a barbaric name and her younger 
boys Chiron �d Demetrius not just Greek names but an education 
studying Latin in a grammar school ( Tit. IV. ii. 22-23)! 
Would, however, the unattractive associations of Tomi' make 
that Pentapolis inconsistent with the kinguom proposed for Marina'S 
grandfather in Pericles? Act II, scene i shows us that King 
Simonides has not eliminated economic exploitation from his realm 
but that his people are loyal, patriotic, peaceful, ana seemingly 
happy. Soon he, a contemporary of Antiochus the Great, is shownxo 
be able to attract to his court noblemen of Macedon, Sp�ta, 
Antioch, Tyre, and-presumably other corners of the Helleni'stic 
world. Can this be the same wild land that Ovid and the Gothic 
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Queen Tamora knew? I think �t possibly is because, though peace in 
the Tomi region was historically alweys fragile, 27 Pericles is a 
romance set in the expectan� .hush Df xhe P!e-Christian era, some 
four or five centuries prior to th� t�e ·of Titus, which most 
assuredly d�lJicts' the Roman empire in its stormy finaJ. _yea:t:s .• "'28 
In �losing, I would once again stress that there is SDmething 
indicative of tue current formative stage of Shakespearean 
onomatology that I could s�· easily make several usefu� ���9overies--
how useful I do not presume to sey--concerning Penta�olis� Chiron, 
Demetrius, Lysimachus, and the implications of name-incidence in 
Timon of Athens and the Roman plays. Should not our Shakespeare 
editors and other scholars be more careful than they now are to 
search out, sift� reject, and classify such information on names--
as careful as they are to do so with characterization'and imagery, 
literary departments neither divorced from, nor vastly more 
I 
important than, onomastics.? In t'he Jlame of Sha,kespeare, ·reader,s 
and viewers of todey and tomorrow deserve as·much. 
Clifford J. Ronan 
·southwest Texas State Uni v . 
.San Marcos , TX 
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THE ONOMASTICS OF SHAKESPEARE'S WORKS WITH ClASSICAL SETTrNGS 
TABLE I: Approximate Total Incidence of Proper Nouns and Adjectives 
Average Incidence Below Average Incidence 
Comedy of Errors 60 "Venus and Adonis" 2o 
"Rape of Lucrece" 50 Timon of Athens 40 
Midsummer Night's Dream 95 
Julius ..Caesar 75 
·Pericles2 Prince of Tyre 65 Above Average Incidence 
Co�>iolanus 60 Titus Andronicus 110 
Cymbeline 80 Troilus and Cressida 125 
Winter's Tale 65 Antony and Cleo�atra 150 
Two Noble Kinsmen 65 
TABLE II: Approximate Range of Linguistic Nationality in Names of 
C�aracters Supposedly Greek 
Ven. Err. MND Tro. Per. Tim. WT TNK 
Latin Names.. o * 4 0 0* 13 2 4** 
·Greek Names 2 7 26 43 18 9 14 13 
Other Names 13 8 3 7 0 8 8 
*Unless one insists on the Greek forms of "Ulysses," "Ajax," "Venus," etc. 
**Includes "Emilia," a name-choice dictated by the source, Chaucer. 
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Nationality In Selected Works (Titles Abbreviated) 
Primary�etting of·the Work· 
GREECE 
�.Paphos 










Other Cities 19 
Tim. Athens 37 
WT Bohemia 24 
Sicilia '14 
ill Thebe? 13 
Athens 5 
. Q.Cor . .Corinth .5 
Sparta 2 
ROME 

























Caes.Pomp " 48 
�Rome 99 
Valentin." 24 



























Sp. Tr�g.Spain 12 
�Malta 46 
EQ!!! .;;Veron a 12 
MV -Venice 18 
TN I•llyri a 9 
- !J!m: Denmark "34' 
.Oth. Venice 23 --..;;: 
'Cyprus 23 
Ant.fil. Venice 8 -.--
�· Jl 8 
Vol. 10 ---. 
Alch.- Eng/Ln -4 
Byr. C. France 9 
Buss;t.D. 








1 There seems to be nothing wiser in the way of general essays 
on this subject than G. Wilson Knights, and nothing wittier than 
Harry Levin's: for the former see Knight's "What's in a Name, " 
The Sovereign Flower (1959; London: Methuen, 1966), pp. 163-201; 
for the latter, see Levin's "Shakespeare's Nomenclature, " Essays 
on Shakespeare, ed. Gerald V. Chapman (Princeton: Princeton Univ. 
Press, ·1965), pp. 49-90. �ong the most instructive of the 
remainin£ �eneral st�dies that I have examined is Albert Howard 
" 
C,arter' s b:rtef essay on "The Meaning of Characters' Names in 
Shakespeare, " Mississ. Q I5 (1961 ), pp. 33-39. 
} . To the two halves of this subject, the most useful systemat�c 
studies remain Ernst Erler, Die Namengebung bel Shakespeare, 
Anglistiche �beiten, No. 2 (Heidelberg: Carl Winter, 1913), and 
Edward H� Sugden, A Topographical Dictionary to the Works of 
Shakespeare and His Fellow Dramatists (Manchester: Manchester Univ. t 
Press, 1925). (A more recent but often inaccurate study :i:Jr ·Murra,J" .T. 
I 
Levith, What's in Shakespeare's Names [Hamden, CT: Archon, 1978], 
. . " where, for example, Kokeritz is wrongly said to countenance the 
notion that "rras" and "Eros" [Ant.� were almost homonyms on the 
Elizabethan stage; see also my n. 15 infra.) 
A sensitive and scientific approach to literary appellation 
in Shakespeare :informs several recent pieces: e.g., Richard A. 




Names 24 (1976), 1-8; Bernhard Kyt,zler, "Classical Na;uJ.es. in· 
Shakespeare 1 s Coriolanus'; Archi'v 204 (1967), 1�3'-137; and M�fred 
Weidhqrn 1 s i;npressi ve pair .Of s:tudies: "The Relation of Title 
and Name t6 Identity in Shakespearean Tragedy'"  � 9- (19�-) , 
303-Jl9 ana "The. Rose and Its Name: On· J)enomination in. Othello, 
Romeo and Juliet, Julius Caesar, "  TSLL Il (1970),.. 6]1-678. 
Useful for comparing .Shakespeare 1 s habits wit.b tb,osa .of his 
contemporaries is Thomas L. Berger and William: C. Bradford, J:r;-. ,, 
An Index of Characters•English Printed Drama to the Restoration 
(Englewood, Co: !nformation Handling Se�ces/PDS,·l977); in 
identifying the localities and national.origins of characters, thi� 
work gives a sense of the, 'c.omparati ve freQ.ue:qcy o:t:; var:i.ous sei?t.ings. 
Of value for comparison of Snakespeareaq and Jonson�a�Dracti9e �s 
Leortard R. M. Ashley and Michael J. F. Hanifin, "Onoma.sticon of 
Roman Anthroponyjns: Explication and Application, "  Names. 2T{l978), 
291-401, Names 27{1979),1-k5. J I ha.ve not been ..able to examJ.ne Pe.ter· 
Milward, J'what' s in a Name� A study in .!Shakesy.eare Nomenclature, " 
ELLS 5 ll968), 1-11. 
2 Ernst Erler's; see my n. l. 
\J. T·. Hastings', "Sha.ltespere' s Part in Pericles 5 ''· SAB 14(1939), y -=1' � _.� 
67-85, reminds t!:S that Shakespeare' s Greek names have Latin termin-r 
ations like-us, instead: of-.2£_. See also my Tabl� IIf The :frequent 
variations in Shakespeare's and his compositors' spelling. ai' n�es 
II II 
is stressed by Erler and by Jurgeri Schafer, . "The Ort.hography of 
Proper Names·in Modem-spelling Editions of Shakespeare," 
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SB 23(1970), 1-19. 
4H. J. Oliver's Tim. , (1949; London: �den S�akespeare� 1969) 
argues persuasivel� especially on pp� xxv-xxviii, ��ii, for the 
incompleteness of Tim. on such ·�olid bases as the pre�e�ce of the 
3 character's with names beginning with "Luc-" and the 2 characte,rs 
named "Flavius. " Oliver suspects also an ad hoc inventiop. of the 
name "Hosfilius," a& well as a temporary use of the many other Latin 
names, �rior �o revisiorr. 
5 E., . . , Erler, p. 69. 
6 I E.,.., "NTcanor" in .Cor. , "Philo" and "Demetrius" in Ant. ·; and 
(see infra) "Chiron" and "Demetrius" in Tit. 
7G. Wilson �night, p. 195, maintains this anachronistic notion 
of an effete and1therefore1supposedly Roman spirit in Athens, a 
notion echoed by Levith, p. 66. This o�oma9tic problem, as well as 
other kinds ot p�oblems really or allege�y in Tim •• are conveniently 
listed in Francelia Butler, The Strange Critical Fortunes of 
Shakespeare' s ""Timon elf Athens" (.Ames: Iowa State Univ. Press, 
1966). For a more recent view of the play, where almost every 
purported defect is defended, see Rolf Soellner, Timon of Athens, 
Shakespeare' s Pessimistic Tragedy (Col�bus: ·Ohio State Univ. 
Press, 1979). 
8
For chronology, I have be�n guided by the appropriate 
scholarly editors (Arden, Cambridge, Regents, Revels, etc. ) and 
the ranges suggested in A�fred Harbage and Samuel Schoenbaum, 
Annals of English Drama: 975-1700, �ev. ed. (London: Methuen, 1964). 
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9Citations are to The Vlorks of Thomas Kyd:, -�d. Fre'clerick S • 
.. 
Boas (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 190rl, pp. 115, l3ff> and 
Ouevres compl�tes (th��tre et poesiea)de Robert Garnier, ed. 
Lucien Pinvert, 2 vols. (Paris: 
- ' 
Garnier freres, 1923")' I,l08, 139. 
10 II • II 6 Richard M. Haywood, Shakespeare and the Old Roman, 'CE 1 
(1954), 98-101, 151. 
11As is demonstrated in Geoffrey Bullough, Narrative and 
Dramatic Sources of Shakespeare,8 vols. (New York: Columbia Univ. 
. . 
Press, 1947-75� V, 477, 552, William Camden' s Remaines . . •  
(London: Simon Waterson, 1605) contributed to the Fable of'the 
Belly in Cor. This edition of Camden also contains a dictionary of 
personal names, including the entries "Romane, Lat. Strong·, from 
\ \ the Greekef� l'); answerable to Valens. • • Valens, La't. Puissant·. "' 
As Camden and anyone with a little Greek wouldknow, the .Greek 
' 
terms for "Rome" and "strength" are ho:mynyms; see Henry George 
I r 
Liddell��. , A Greek-English Lexicon,rev. ed. , 2 vols (dxford: 
'. 
Clarendon Press, 1940), s. v. "rome. •r 
1�he quotation marks in the Cor. speech are mine. Othe�se, 1 
,. all Shakespeare quotations, as well as line citations, are taken 
unchanged from The Riverside Shakespeare, ;d. G. Blak�more Evans 
.� 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1974). MY observations on Ant. seem 
to be original, while those on Cor. have been·inspired�y"Weidhorn. 
l3 . See Bullough, VI; Robert Adger- I;aw, "The Romah Background of' 
Titus And:r:onicus, " SP 40 (1943), f45-153, overstat�s the·neverthe-
less genuine role of Plutarch's names, a fault that is avoided by 
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the excellent D. P. Jackson, "North's Plutarch and the Name 
'Escanes' in Shakespeare's Pericles, 11 N&Q n. !':�.· 22 (1975), 173-174, 
and the Arden and Cambridge ed. of Per. and Tit.; the Arden 
J.c •. Maxwell ed._, Tit. (1953; L�mdon: Methuen, 1961), and F. D. 
Hoeniger ed., :�r. (London: Methuen, 1963) ,; and the Cambridge 
John Dover Wilson ed., Tit. (Cambridge: Univ. Press, 1948), and 
J.C. Maxwell ed�, Per. (Cambridge: Univ. Press, 1946). ,--
1
�on M�ciu�1 see Maxwell's Arden Tit., p. xxxiii. Levith 
finds the-mor-, Moor pun, p. 45. I suspect that Tamora might also ..,---,.. --
hint at Tom1(s), site of Ovid's Getic/Gothic exile. Every further 
reasop.a'Qle suggestion is treated in Wolfgang Keller, "Titus 
Andronicus," SJ 74(}-938), 137-+62, where the Queen's name is 
linked wi�h those of the Biblical and Georgian T(h)ama� and the 
Massag�tic Tomyris; the latter two are barbarous queens �d 
come frq��he region of the Eastern Black Sea. 
" 
;5Most ·of .;hese points are made by Levith, pp. 102-103, which 
unfortunately also records another and most unlikely association 
for '.'P�,ricle,s 11: with Periclymens, a Protean enemy of Heracles. 
16Hoeniger's Arden Per., n. to Dramatis Personae, p. 3. 
(; 
17 One would assume that no student of Shakespeare ever before 
looked for 11Lysimachus" in Georg Wissowa et al. Paulys Real-
II 
Encyclopadie. der classischen Altertumwissenschaft (Stuttgart: A. 
......... ... -1' ; • 
II • 
Druckenmuller, 1893-),which, as of the 1978 supplement, listed 
twenty-one _?isto:r:_ice:l L;rsimachoi, including seven Athenians. I 
believe I have found an additional "Lusimachus," one that 
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Shakespeare miglit have noticed s•' being termecr the :o,Sovernor ,o:f' .A�ens 
in I socrates 1 time, according to Richard Rainolde '•s The Foundacion 
of Rhetorike (1563; fa�im. New York: Da Capo Press, 19691, 
sig. Elr, where the name appears' in both �ext and margin. 
18tn'marrying into the family of Aristides the Just, Socrates 
became 'related to three Lysimachoi; �i�tides� father� son, and 
�andsop. There was also allegedly a fourth (see Paulys-Wissowft.), 
Aristides'  brother, unmentioned ·by Plutarch. 
19The Geneva Bible: A Facsimile of �he 1560 Edition, intra. 
Lloyd E. Berry (Madison: Univ. of Wisconsin Press, 1962), Add. 
Esth. 11:1, II Mace. 4, ·and the: gloss� on. sig. IIi.i
r. 
That Shakespeare frequentl� used the Geneva Bible is amply 
demonstrated according to R�chmond .. Noble, -phakesEeare 's Biblical 
Knowledge (1935; New York: Octagon, 1970), e.g., py. 64-69. 
20could "Pentapolis," site of i:JJ.e�mi::r;'aculous fishiJ1g up of 
Pericles' ancestral armbr, suggest �entangles? ''P:entapoli s '� is 
. .  
', 
not, strictly speaking, Gower's spelling (it is· "Pentapolim"), but 
is that of �ne, Shakespeare's other source. Both are reprinted 
by Bullough. 
In-this and succeeding paragraphs., some of the idea.s and 
phraseology are borrowed.�ram my, somewhat differentlY org�ifted 
forthcoming n'ot'e entitled "'Farthest Greece': Pontic, G�raphy 
in Titus Andronicus, Comedy off Errors1 and.Pericles." 
2�hough printing a map with Pentapplis loc�ted in Libya, 
Phili'I> Edwards .. Penguin Per. ( Harmondsvarth: \,Penguin, 1976) '· p. 166., 
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notes that "i:f the gale was :from the north (III Chorus. 47; 
IV.i.Q2), a ship sail�ng :from Perttapolis to T,yre wou�d not have been 
driven north towards"Ephesus and Tarsus" nor,colild it reach Tarsus 
from Ephesus in a nigh-t 11 'By b:r:'eak o:f day. 111 
22Paulys-Wissowa lists six Pentapoleis. The University of 
London archaeologist Professor-Ernest Arthur Gardner speaks. of yet 
another, the is�and of Lesbos, including Marina's Lysimachus' city 
of Mytilene: The Encyclopaedia Britannic�- 11th ed. (Cambridge: 
Univ. Press, 1911), s. v. "Lesbos." _ Shakespeare's _contew,porary 
Abrah� Qrtelius states' that Mytiiene and �our other cities con­
stitute Lesbos, but does n�t specify the us'e of -the 'designation 
"Pentapolis" 'here, though a student of Greek c6uld infe)" it: see 
the Par�rd6n of Ortelius'  Theatre del Mundo . . . , tr. Filippo 
Piga:fetta (Antwerp: Giovanni Baptista Vrinto, 1608), Pl. XXX 
verso--"Lesbo .· • • Pomponio consti tuisce in ess.a cinqu� ci tta." 
Similarly, Ovid lists the :five �iti.es of which Tomi was one, 
but1he does not specifY that this was a Pentapolis, .nor do�any 9f 
his re�aissance commentators that I have seen (Tristia I�x·��-42). 
The historical Greek founding and the legendary past of Tomi 
is treated in Ovid's Tristia III.x; the geography of the region is 
the conce:rln of several ancient authors.i!.-Strabo, Solinus, etc.--
as well as of Ortelius. It is stretching a point to Qall �ami a 
part of Greece, but the. fact remain� that i� was ,part of greater 
Thrace, the center of which was often termed Greek'. Tomi was·in 
the Roman province o:f Lower Moesia (less c;!s:>rrectly spel-led "Mysia"); 
which Ortelius terms one of the six parts of �race {P�. XXlii}. 
Solinus clapsifiep tpe territory s9ut� of the Danube (ali�s Jster)--
that is,. wh�t !!'a,s L9wer Moesi�-- as a pa,rt· of Thrace, 
See hi9 Jl_hrase:: "On the N9rthmarches of Thrac�, b�?-tet;.!l tpe 
Rivei:_;*Ister [*�now or �pnware]," or "Finibus Thraciae a 
septrione Ister obtenditur," i-n, respectively, The Excellent and 
Pleasant Work . of Caius Julius Solinus, �r. Arthur Gold�ng 
(15&7� faGsim. rP.t. Gainesvil�e: Scholars' Facsimi�e9 �.�eprints, 
1955), s;ig•. _H4 v, and C. Juliu� Solinus, Polyhistor, ed. Martinus ... ;; ""'- 'I • 
Antoni"l.1A D�lrio (1571), bound .. witht;in Dionys.�us of Alexandria. 
and Pomponius Mela, Dionysius"' • . .( [Gyqeva]: HeiVi,c,.';ls Stephanu,s? 
1577)., sig. ·Mlr. 
The '$tandard modern treatment of Tomi is Theodor Mommsen's ' 
in his History of Rome. See the re�ently annQtated ��le�t�on by 




The European Provinces ��hicago: Univ. of 9hica�o Press, 1�68), P�· 
J ' ' 
322-329, 337-338. 
23 Thom�� Gooper, Thesavrus LinUVa Romanae & Britannicae • • •  
i .... ' 
(London; n.p. _, -1584 '-· i:rt his "Dict�onar,ium Historiam & f<;>�ticum. . . , " 
s.v. "G::ecia," J.i,sts "Thracia" (presUI!lbly Tb,r�;�.ce proper) .. as one of 
the "noble_ re,gi.sns" of Gr�ece; yet under '�Thrace," "Mys�a" (pre-
sumab1y the Euro::gean :rathe;r than Asiatic Province) is identified 
simply as '!t9war,d,a 9-r.eekeland." 
24 Brought<;>n' s),Mop!¥1sen, p. 325, p... 63. 
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25The long-standing con�sion between the Getae (a Thracian 
tribe) and the Gothi (a German tribe) has its roots in antiquity, 
as is explained in Samuel Kliger, The Goths in·England: A Study 
in Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century Thought (Camotidge, MA: 
Harvard Univ. Press, 1952); see also Ronald Braude, "Roman and Goth 
in !.=i:. tus_ Androni cus," ShakS 6 ( 1970) , 27-34. 
Further complications are created by the term "Scyth," which 
Strabo says includes the Getae (Geography VII. iil. 8). By cont:ra.st, 
in some editio�s, Ortelius·places the Geiae to the north of the 
Danube whii� Russia 1s made the homeland of two alternative peoples, 
the Scythians and ·the Sarmatians. Lastly, according to Statius, 
"Geticus" mearis Thracia; see Charlton T .  Lewis et ru.. A New Latin 
Dictionary (New York: American Book Co., 1879), s.v. "Getae. "  
26
see o�telius and my n. 25 supra. 
27K. L . . h I • t bl d b G t. . . f 1ng �s1mac os re1gn was rou e y e 1c 1nvas1ons rom 
across the Danube (see Paulys-Wissowa); later troubles, beginning 
in Ovid's time, are discussed by Mommsen. 
28The historical Antiochus the Great, the alleged prototype 
for the pasteboard character of the same title in Per., died in the 
second century B.C. Proposed prototypes for' characters in Tit. 
include a first century B.C. general Saturninus, a third centu� 
emperor named Bassianus, and a twelfth century Byzantine Emperor 
called Andronicus (see Maxwell's Arden'Tit., pp. xxxiii-xxxiv and 
Bullough VI, 9-10). The displacement of Rome as seat of the empire 
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recurred sporadically in the second through fourth centuries. 
Hence one cannot be too definite about the period of time 
elapsing between Antiochus' death and Lucius Andronicus' being 
raised to imperial dignities. 
